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addition to all these, the A m y s t i ss which flows past the city K a t a d u p a, and the O x y m a-
g i s from the dominions of a tribe called tlie P a z a 1 a i, and the E r r e n y s i s from the Ma,t ha i, an Indian tribe, unite with the Ganges. J
£ Arrian here enumerates seventeen tributaries of the Gauges. The number is given as nineteen by Pliny, who adds the Prinas and the Jonmnes, which Arrian olsowhero (cap. viii.) mentions under the name of the Jobaros. These tributaries have been nearly all identified by the researches of such learned men as Beimel, Wilford, Sclilegcl, Lasscn, and Schwanbeck. M. de St.-Martin, in reviewing their conclusions, clears up a few points which, they had left in doubt, or wherein he thinks they had erred. I shall now show how eaoh of the nineteen tributaries has been identified.
K a'in as.—This has been identified with the Kan, or Kane, or Kena, which, however, is only indirectly a tributary of the Gorges, as it fulls into tlic Jamntl. The Sanskrit name of the Kan is Sena, and Sclnva.nl seek (p. 3C) objects to the identification that the Greeks iuvarialjly represent the Sanskrit o by their ??, and never by cu. St.-Martin attaches no importance to this objection, and gives the Sanskrit equivalent as Kiiiana.
Erranoboas.—As Arrian informs us (cap. x.) that P a 1 i m b o t h r a (P A t a 1 i p u t r a, P&tnA) was situated at tho confluence of this river with the Ganges, it must be identified with the river S 6 n, which formerly joined tho Ganges a little above Bankipur, tho western suburb of PStnfi, from wliicli its eniboiichure irf now 16 miles distant and lii^lier up the Gauges. Tho word no doubt represents the Sanskrit H i r a n y a. v a li a, (£ carrying gold') or Hiranyab&hu ('having golden arms'), which are both poetical names of the Son. MegtiBtbenea, however, and Arrian, both make the Erannoboas and the S6n to be distinct rivers, and hence some would identify the former with the Gan dak (Sanskrit Q-an daki), which, according to Lasson, was caUod by the Buddhists H i r a n y a v a t i, or £ tho golden.3 It is, however, too small a stream to suit the description of the Erannoboas, tliat It was tho largest river in India after the GAiges and Indus. The Son may perhaps in the time of Megasthon£s "have joined the Gimmes by two channols, which be rurvy have mistalcen for Kojinrate rivers.

